
7 Genoa St, Towamba

Shine like a Diamond - Golden Buddha

Something special has just become available in the Towamba Valley that will

give you that feeling of peace and contentment as soon as you step through

the front gate. Known locally as the 'Golden Buddha' for reasons you will

have to discover for yourself, this property offers you a manicured 5 1/2

acres with a stunning brand new 2 bedroom home, separate self contained

guest cabin and so much more.

The new steel framed home has been designed for comfort in mind with a

spacious open plan comprising the large well appointed kitchen with

stainless appliances including a freestanding gas top oven, dishwasher and

stone bench tops. A wood fire place, reverse cycle and fully insulated

external and internal walls guarantees your control over warmth and sound

within your home. A large and luxurious bathroom features a freestanding,

deep bath, open shower and picture window to really appreciate your

surroundings with a soak. A 104,000 litre water tank, a licensed bore and

huge dam ensures you won't run dry. There is a 6m x 6m shed, green house,

connection to the NBN and yet there is more!  

The property has established low maintenance gardens comprised of bulbs,

perennials, shrubs and deciduous trees surrounding and ornamental lake

which has a creek inflow, bridges and large wide paths meandering through

the garden while  immersing yourself in the flowers scents and foliages with

several seating areas to enjoy a holistic appreciation of its entirety and the

borrowed  mountainous landscape backdrop.

Towamba is approximately 36km from Eden township on a good access
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road that is partially sealed (will be fully sealed by the end of the year). A

stunning location surrounded by beautiful scenery from every angle. Less

than 30min to the beach.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and

rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


